"Don 't ever dare to take your
college $s a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you."

Shapley To
Lecture Tonight

Alice Duer Miller

Astronomer to Discuss 31 Dinners To Start Fulf illment
Influences of Gallaxies Pro g ra m; Dri ve Begins Wednesda y
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Women's Union Dr. Harwood Shapley, as part of the Averill lecture series, will speak on the topic,
"Gallaxies, and What They Do To Us."
Dr. Shapley has carried on intensive research and investigation in
the fields bf cepheid variables and globular clusters. In fact, he has
recently completed a book dealing with the latter. His work in these

§wo areas Was led to «• new understanding of the 'structure of the universe. His 'discoveries have been so
astounding that Dr. Shapley f oa@
adbually created a revolution in
sd-en'fciific thought. " He is foremost in
his field and Colby feels (fortunate to
have this opportunity to hear him
lddbure.

. Born in Nashville, Missouri , Dr.
Shapley holds several scholastic and
honorary degrees. He received his
A.M., A.B., and LLD. degrees from
the University of Missouri and hi's
PhD. and ScD. from Princeton.
From 1914-1929 , he "was on the staff
of the Mount Wfl's'on Observatory
in Pasadena, California, and was the
diredtor df the Harvard Observatory
from 1921-1952. Since 1952 Le flh'as
held 'bh© position of the 'Paine Profe's'sor of astronomy -at Harvard University in ¦Camfbridge, Massachu'se'tte, and has ledbured all ov-er the
United States and in many 'foreign
Countries. He has received (honorary degrees from fifteen universities
including those of Copenhagen, Harvard., Honolulu, Mexico,1 Princeton,
and Toronto. The national acad'emies of ten foreign countries have
made hi'm Honorary Foreign member, and 'he has received medals and
prizes from HJhe Vatican, India,
Mexico, England, and France. He
i's a member of fordign , national,
and looaJl 'scientific atssociaJtions and
hold.s the position df President in
Continued on 'Page Eight

Chr April 16, 1958 there will be 30 dinners held simultaneously to start the alumni drive for the
Colby College Fulfillment Program. This will be the biggest gathering of alumni, parents and friends
iri Colby's history. Plans are completed for these kick-off dinners and it is hoped that each will run
along similar lines. The purpose is to raise money for the construction of the three buildings which
are needed here at Colby. It is hoped that "even by Commencement Colby will receive enough money
to assure the construction of at least two of the three buildings." Already the social science and hu-

Joh n Frank li n, Wisconsin Minister To
Noted H istor ian Preach At Chapel Sun*
To lecture Here
Reverend Alfred Wilson Swan will be guest preacher in Lorimer
Chapel on Sunday morning, April 13. Presently serving as minister
to the First Congregational Church of Madison3 Wisconsin, where
he has been since 1930, Reverend Swan has served the Forest Lawn
Presbyterian Church in Marion, Ohio, from 1922-27, and the Park
Congregational Church in Greeley, Colorado, from. 1927-30.

Coming to Colby on Afpril 15, as
speaker for the seventh in the current series of Gabriel'son lectures
will be John Hope Franklin, professor and chairman of the department
Of history at Brooklyn College. .
Pro-elssor Franklin, a native of
Reverend Swan 'wa's foorn in 'ulie
Oklahoma, received hi's B.lA. gradu- mission field in South China in 1897.
ating magna cum laude from Fisk His education indluded an A.B. deUniversity in Tennessee. Pursuing gree from the College df 'Worcester
graduate studies in hi-story he at- in 1921, 'and a 'P.B.K. degree in
tended Harvard where he received 1932. Reverend Swan gradu.al.ed
his A.M. and Ph.D. in 1936 and from Union Theological Seminary
1941 respectively. While at Har- in New York in 1921 with a -B.D.
vard he held ' the' Ed'ward Austin degree. He 'ha's received h onor ary
Fellowship from the TJrii-ver's'ity and degrees from tShe College Of Wora felldwship from the Julius Rosen- cester, D.D. in 1932, and from
wfa'ld Fund.
Colorado State College.in Education,
¦ He has taught at Fisk University, L.H.D. in 1940.
St. Augu'stine College, and the
Extremely active outside his local
North Carolina College at 'Durham. church, 'Reverend Swan was a charIn 1947 he became prdfess'or of his- ter member of Ifolie Council for Social
tory at Harvard, but resigned in Action !of the Congregational Christ;
1956 to take his present post 'at ian Churches 5n 1934, and served
Brooklyn College.
as Chairman 'from 1940-42. He -was
'Spending a igood deal of time in assistant moderator of 'tSie Gfeneral
Europe, Profe's'sor 'Franklin h'as 'lec- Council df Congregational Christian
tured over the British Broadcasting Ohurcheis from. 1950-52. Additional
Corporation and hate partbici-pated activities i>nchi_le being a member of
in foru'ms and discussions in several the 'Executive Council of the General
European countries. , In 1955 he was Synod of the United Church 'df
Continued on Page Eight
Chri's't in 1957, a memiber of the
Executive Committee 'Ol l_he Board
and vibe-chairman df ¦fche Executive
Comim'itJtee, a 'member df the State
IriteixBoard Committee df the Federated Theological Schools of -tfiie
University of Chicago, a Charter
Member of the 'Governor ''s- Commission on Human Rights from 1945
Continued on Page Four

Hagerman Heads Stu G
Stresses Reorganization

Music Workshop
To Present An
Even ing of Music

J ean Smith, G a ry Hag erman , Ed Tomey, and Keet Arnett.

Tho now ofTi-orB df Studonb Government wore lin'sWldd at tlio allool'lago banquoib 'and are now in full
oWartgo of the organiaa'tli'on, Throe
df ftiho offic ers, Who pros'i'doivt, vicoprosidont, 'and treasurer, ran on tho
Adfcivo parby, slate. Tho pla'tiform df
thi's party omphasiiHdd a need to reorganiKO reprdson'taJtiOn Sn Stu Q-.
W.bh a dhango in tho ro/nroson'tatron Wis hopod ifelia'fc Stu Q wi'1'1 foooomo a 'smaller, more dapWblo group .
In 'this ' /way 'tli o drgantofwon douM
gain moro TOSponi8_bi-ity which, it
should havo, S'lra O, under tho now
plan ,, would con'si'st of , duo roproson'balb'ivo ifrdm oMi Ifr'alboorniby an'd
s'ororlity, Ifour ifrdm oadh girl's' dorm,

tho presidents df tho Ifour classes,
ono rdprosorifcnJ-ivo f roan Men's , Judiciary and W'omon'is Judiciary, and
tho 'Sbu G officers . Other -campus
organizations 'Would sond roproson'fcativos whenever tho ncod crdso. Any
s't/udont who fs intords'fco'd in tho
organization is wokj dmo to atitond
any modbing.
¦This nelw plan will bo disdussod in
S'tu {-^ shortly, <and wOl ho voted on
by tho student hody if Ibho plan i's
a'Cbop'tod, A vo'to of .bwto4W_irds df
tho islbudont'a ' would (l>o required as it
invdrvds a oon'S.ifcu 'tli on'a/1 oh'ango.
Tho now officer's also hopo .o bdbtor inform atudon'Ua about Sbu QOonMnitdd on Pngo Four

The Musician's W'orkshrp will present an evening of Itenaiisance music
at 8 :00 p.m. on Sunday, April 13
in Loi-imor Chapel. Tho unusual
Workshop from Now York City encourages performers striving for profeis's'i-oniail standards of proficiency in
interdst in tho collogo was estabviols. Those arid other temporarily
neglddbod instruments 'are tlio onds
on iwh-dh music of the iBaroquo 'an'd
oorlier period's was 'originally performed,
Tlio nuolou's df the proson't shop
was established in 1048 by composer
and teacher GEr'iok Knlfcz . Conoerite
aro given for ibho purposo of performing and promdb.rig intordst in
music, ,'old and now, suJbaJblo for
s:mal'l -Vocal or early (infltrumontal otisombles. A wniquo aspodb of tho
Musicians Workshop is its irttoroa.
in now imusi'o iwrflibon for old 'ins'bruimonlbs.
Tho group Was given concerts alb
Carl Fishor IM'l, Oarnogio Hcoital
Hall mnd on radio. Tho diredtor of
tho (group is J-aN'ouo Davenport. Ho
was born in Dallas, Texas, in 1922
and wont t/o Texan Chris'b'ian Un'iversi'fcy on a musk) Boli'dliarflhi p in
Continued on Pago Eight

Rev. Alfred W. Szvan

Mar y Ellen Chase
Addresses Seniors

Mary ' Ellen Chase, educat or ,
writer; and frequent Visi'tor to the
Colby campu's will be the speaker a'fc
the 137 Commencement 'on June 9.
Thi's well known educa/tor,' whose
specialty i's nineteenth century prose
writers, recently retired from the
staff of 'Smith College where she was
a professor of English lii'tei'ature.
Miss OhaJso received 'degrees from
tilio universities of Maine and Minnesota and in 1918 ibeoa-.no a professor on the staff at Minnesota until 1926, when sine accepted, hor position at iSrrii'bh.
Miss Chase was born in Blue Hill,
Maine. Hor darlie'st writings, set
in this Now England, background,
depict tho scene's and people of hor
childhood.
• Continued on Page Eight ,

Director of Swiss
Museum Will Visit
College This Week

Colby Collogo wi'll h'avo tho,'honor
of ployin'g hdst to tho di'sitinguishod
dlrodbor df the 'Bom Historical
Museu m, Mr. Miohadl ©tdlJblor, during (the week of April ._ <_.. Mr. Bfcotblor is looming to tho United SbaJto's
from Born , Switzerland, is'p doifionJlly
bo make Wilis visit to Colby. His
trip is being 'fman'cod by a friond <of
tflio collogo iwh'o fools bh'a'fc bonoming
aoquainted with /Ihi's man. will bo of
gronlb vivluo to Colby slbudon'b s.
Mr. Sbdb'blor'ia oon'tadb with nnd
i ntords'b in tho collogo was ds'tlblislidd during tho summer of 3.957
when PrdsidonJt 'and Mrs, Bixlor ondb
hi'm tvb Born during ilihoir European
tour. Mr, ami Mrs. Bixlor woro oxCon'binuod on Pivgo Eight

man-ies ibuildxng ha's been started.
The art and imu'sie 'building and
administration building will follow.
. Leonard W. (Mayo is the general
chairman df the program. Mr. M-lletlfc and Mr. Turner are working
here at JOolby. To date tho total
pledge lto the 'Fiu_f_l.me_it. Program
has reached $860,302.49. It i's
likely that 'the program will pass the
one million mark by A)pri] 16.
The prtigra'm of the dinners should
not last more than an hour. This
will' include a 30 minute recording
in stereophoiiic 'sound. (Phi's will be
the special feature of the evening.
The recording, called "'Building
'From Strength, " will include Mr.
Millett Sntroducing a 'brief speech
by Mr. Mayo. Dr. Bixfer will then
give Ifc'he key-note address with aeedmpaning 'slide's of Oolby. Following his addres s, the record will end
with "Colbiana " sung Hby Itlhe Colby
College GMee 'Ol-uib. ..The recording
'has 'been made successful through
the aid df Carleton Brown of
WTVUJ, WateiVille, an d one or two
'program directors, df the American
Broadcasting Company.
President Bixler will preside in
person aJt the dinner here in Waterville. Faculty 'members will represent the college at all dinners . 'Before the recording . the representatives will give an addxe'ss.
Attending 'tfhe . Maine dinners, the
faculty 'members will (foe 'Mr. Barle
McKeen in Augusta, Professor
Robert Clifford in _3angor, Mr.
Arra Garab in Bath-Brunswick, Mr.
William (Bryan in Bellfas't-Ilockland,
Mrs. Phyllis Fraser in Dover-Foxcroft , Mr. 'Celan'd Wilt/ha-m in Lewiston, Prdfessor Irving Suss in Livermore Falls-iFarminglton-Ilumford,
Prdfessor Wilfred Combellaclc in
Millinocket, Prdfdssor Robert Pullen in Presque Isle, Prdfes'sor Alfred
Continued on Page Four

Stereophonic
Sound To Be A
Part of Programs

Tho . ndwes't mdbhod of music ropioduc'bion , s'toroophonio sound , wi'll
bo u'sed in tho progr'ami nit tho kiclcoff dinners to ho held on Wednesday
April 16 across fc'ho Country. Tho
s'ound rdedrd - rig, accompanied by
colored 'slidds df Colby, will portray
current events at the'college.
Speeches by Bill Millett, alumni
s'ocrdbary j Dr. Leonard Mayo, chairman df the 'fulfillment campaign ;
and Prosidont Bixlor uiro included on
tho recording. This (p'art df fche program will Conclude Vith ProTds'sor
Po'bor Ro 's dompds'i'tion , "Cclbiana,",
which was rescorod ifor this purpose.
Ib is poiJ fonnod by 'the combined gloo
oluhs . Profdss'or Wendell Bay i's
supplying Ibho lpii_t!ur©8.
iS'toroOph'onio 's'ound Jvas been called
tho groatdfl't a'ohiovomont in mus'io
ropro'dudbion since the invention df
Uho ph'ondgrapli. HOd/v'ing a third
dimonsi'on , ib i's capable of producing
s'ound with'fbruor fidol'ilby and realism
than hi-j fi.
Oarleton D. Brown, '33, a Oolby
tru's'fcoo, owner of radid stalfcidn.
WWV1., and a dlrodbor of Mb.
Was!bin#or- TV, Inc., su'ggdsbod iWio
program toohn'iquds. Ho soourod tho
. Oon'Uinudd on Pago Ei^lilfc
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Editorials
The Front Ranks

Colby is now on .the eve of a drive which in the words of President
Bixler is aimed at moving Colby "into the very front ranks of institutions of its kind." In a courageous arid dramatic movement, funds
are being sought to complete the college plant and to provide the
resources to enable Colby to do its share in meeting the crisis in education, particularly as it applies to enrollment.
Colby moved in 1952 from its original site in downtown Waterville
to the 650-acre campus on Mayflower Hill. The plans for the move
were formed in 1930, and 1952 saw 21 buildings standing on what
had once been the apple orchards outside Waterville, despite a depression, two wars, a recession, inflation, and other such obstacles.
In these years example after example of willingness was seen to tackle
projects against tremendous odds. It is significant to note that the
original campaign for funds with which to ereci; the new buildings
was launched at a kick-off dinner in Boston on the night of March 5,
1933. The very next morning the nation's banks closed. The dramatic decision to relocate and the achievement which followed is one of
the greatest success stories in American hi gher education. Now in
1958 Colby is seeking resources through the Fulfillment Program to
meet the increasing needs .of the college itself and the entire field of
education in general.
The 31 dinners to take place simultaneously throughout the country mark the formal opening of the drive. However, already close to
a million dollars has been received in advance gifts. These, gifts reflect the confidence and tremendous interest of many people in the
college and all that it is doing. Colby has always been able to find
strength in a large number of segments of its family. Parents, alumni,
faculty, friends , trustees, and students have contributed much of their
time and effort , as well as funds , to strengthen the Colby education.
Enthusiasm, loyalty, sincerity, vitality, excitement are just a few of
tlie elements which are helping to spark tlie current drive.
Dr. Johnson once said, "The students are the most important. A
college exists for them and them only." The student, as the product
of the college, reflects the quality of die institution. We, who so often
fail to appreciate our ad-vantages, might well take the opportunity
now to look around us and to count our blessings — those we "see"
now and those we know are forthcoming.

What Can We Do?

We are a community of 1100 individuals around which much' activity has been and is being focused. . The great strides which our college
has made and is making are due to a group of highly enthusiastic
men and women who may owe nothing to the school but their interest
and concern.
Next week marks ,thc formal manifestation of the present interest
of that group. We as individuals must applaud and encourage their
work, which, in the end , benefits not them, but us, (lie students. '
But we in the role of an observe and critic must also look on this
in a different light. The great advancement of Colby in the last 28
years has been effected in the face of a frequentl y indifferent student
body, and often with little active support or initiative.
• ' This is a-said situation, and makes us wonder if the efforts of these
outsiders, be they alumni or interested parlies, has been worthwhile.
Certainl y, if wc students have not the interest to use our own talent
and energy to use the facilities of the school as they are now, we ar e
unfair in asking others to take further interest.
' This may be a very good time to evaluate our position, and to decide how interested we arc as studen ts in the future of Colby, and in
th e r esul t an t be tt ermen t of our selves as individuals and members of
society.

The Battle Of
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Blue Monday
by leslie OoBtt

"The only 'rtJh'ing we have to fear
is fear I'tseHf." Perhaps , but tell
that to any of the 3O0 odd BQTC
boys -ju's. before ms'pe'c't'ion on MJonday aJfternoon. ThoulgbJts such as
the following run 'through the minds
of many of our earfcOh-bound aviat'ors.
"Wonder what I'll get demerits
for itihis week ? TJrvtidy looking uniform ? Unlikely, it waJs pressed l'a's.
summer. Dirty shirt? No, I' ve only
worn it since October. Well, gudss
it's time to get do\va rtto drill ."
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by Leslie Colitt
Now that the open door and window policy of the Spring' is being
observed, we cannot fail to become more' aware of the sound and
activity that emanate from .the construction of the new social science
building. Although we students are not able to participate in the
actual building of this structure, we certainly can take part vicariously. How? Read on, for my plan unfolds slowly.

A few days ago I walked over to the construction shed that -serves
as
the Colby headquarters of the H. P. Gummmgs Construction ComGLAZED EYEBALLS
'
Small groups of cadets -are gath- pany. Standing outside, I saw a middleaged man who appeared to
ered on the field. Suddenly a rash have some authority in this project. My hunch was right, for Mr.
Of impressively iridisfeidt domnaands Carroll O. Quincy is the supervisor of this construction job. A Watercut the air, and ttihe shdw begins.
A'ffcer finding your little 1 x 'l plot ville man, he is associated with the. Winthrop., Maine branch of this
of grass, you firmly plant your feet Massachusetts firm. We entered the shed and immediately I inhaled
in 'the prescribed Oharlie Chaplin the smell of newly cut lumber. Mr. Quincy informed me that his
angle and coin© to aMt-eniHon. Using company is not new to the construction field, having been in the
the buddy system, with m'aldeious business since 1879. All this time they have built nothing but buildpleasure you ignor telling your buddy
of his unbuttoned 'button's, the dirt ings—not a road or overpass in the lot. He estimates that he has
on _d_ pant, letg, and the dust on worked on about fifty-six buildings in his years with the company.

his GOO pin. "Everything 's OK,"
you assure hi'm, thinkfing fiendishly,
I asked Mr. Quincy whether working on a job for a college was any
"the more demerits he gets the bet- different from working for a private party or an industrial concern.
ter I look." "Now fche inspecting
officers come up to your buddy. They Basically no, he said, but he added that colleges tend to be more costgive him a cursory glance ani pass conscious than these others. He noted that this is the first contract
at
Colby, because the company was
on to you. '^Must be a soft inspee- that his concern h^s had here
.ion," you think: to yourself. An the low bidder on this building. Mr. Quincy nodded in the direction
officer then proceedsfc'o <a/sk you What of Thayer Hospital and said that his company had erected that strucGeneral cdm'mand's the S'PC (Strategic Pdker Oom'm'and). You take two ture a few years ago. He indicated that his company hopes to be -the
demer
its Ifor ndfc knowing the an- low bidder on the rest of the buildings planned by the college.
swer, and admonish 'yoursel'f for not
havinlg paid attention during the
Mr. Quincy has just completed a dormitory building for the Unibloc on Career Fields in the Air versity of Vermont. "Not at all like this one," he said, gazing out at
Force. The (fli ght officers now tel'ls
the building site through the large window of the shed. "More
the 'assembled how 'slovenly their uniforms had .looked, hut that the modern it was, the square box type of architecture," he continued.
ffi gfnt'B eyebaJM's looked surprisingly "This one here is naturally more expensive with pitched roof, cornices,
gdod. "T can ifceH' you gujis are shin- and the rest. You get a smaller building for the same amount of
ing your eyeballs, keep it up. By money you would spend on the other type." I thought to myself, it
the end of the year thH's group might
but this is certainly a far more restful and
merit the 'General LufBmen'sch Award may be more expensive,
for fche EJOTC flight with the gloss- pleasing architecture to the eye than some of the pseudo-modernistic
cigar boxes that despoil our landscape.
iest eye. "
AROUND THE POND

'Deeply i nsp i red , the flight now
pra'd-i ees a new and very infcriWate
movement—how to form a column
of twos from a single file that contains on'ly one ,m 'an. Alfter forty-five
minutes of .this, a true-blue IT. S.
Air Force comnriis'sioi-ed officer congratulates u's on our profici ency in
this .maneuver. Now, with itiha/fc same
nature^lovin'g 'spirit 'df such great
American's as Emerson , Thoreau , and
General Sherm'an , we are off on our
weekly tramp around the pond .
Shortly thereaiffcer, having had our
fill 'of ItJlio beauty <Jl _ the Maine
countryside, a flash df green on
eyes right and a gl'i m'pse of bhe pond
o n eyes le'fb, we aro me. w'irJh the
jeers , wi'-tioisms, and off bdat music
df the occupants of Ohamplm and
Small Hoik It i's dbVibus tihat the
more sight of thoso b-Igo-'wioJtev blue
unWonm's command'a immediate respedt and adm'iraJrton on tho part df
our 'Students.
PRESENT ARMS

There is yet andtlier impressive
mrli'-ary coi-omony boforo we may dal'l
it a day. Wi'bh devastating military
irrogu l'ari'ty, 800 cflddt's "Present
Arms. " Minuitos M&x, cursing to a
man , 'h'anclij, iPall in wave-liko prooi'si'on to iMio ory - of "Order Arm's. "
—tho coneru'sion l|to 'a 'successful
Mond'ay drill. Slowly- tlio torrostri'al
aviator's return homo from ba'Wblo,
proudly .hitching thoir demeri t
slips;—as if thoy somoh'ojv represent
an experience worthy of' tho Crdix
do Guorro,
Th o Colby Camera Club is
plan ning to hold nra opon exhibition during tho last waok of
April. Anyone who doslros to
participate should submit flight
by ton prints as sown ns possible.
Tho olub will print a negative
whloh anyone would llko to have
shown for 28 oonts. For further
inform ation pfoaso soo bonnfs
Ting, Knppa Doltn Rho.

I inquired of Mir. Quincy how many men -were currently working
on the building, and he replied that there were about 25 right now.
As the work progresses, however, there will be a maximum of 60 to
70 men on the job.

THE W ORK AHEAD
I asked what was being worked on at, the present time. Mr. Quincy
said that at the moment they were doing underground work. He explained : "This is the laying of water pipes, sewers, and telephone
lines." He took a large bar graph paper hanging on the wall off its
hook, and laid it on the table in front of us, saying: "This is our
progress sheet showing the estimated dates of completion of each of
the stages of the building. Here are a few examples. By the middle
of May we plan on completing the masonry up to the second floor.
The third floor should be finished by the twentieth of June, and the
fourth by the twentieth of Jul y. The roof is scheduled to be on by
the middle of August; Then we begin on the inside work which takes
the longest." "This," he showed me on tlie graph, "is due for completion by December 31."
Taking, a last whilT of tlie shed's refreshing wood-scented air, I
left Mr. Quincy who was already talking shop with one of his men.
Oh the way to the quadrangle I couldn't help thinking of, the
possibilities that this construction of the social science building had in
connection with the afore mentioned progress sheet.
CAMPUS-WIDE CASINO
Assuming that we all have a little of tlie gambling spirit in us, I
pictured the college originating a campus-wide game of completiondate guessing. Each student (I'd rather leave the faculty out of this)
would pay a sum of money and then would be entitled to pick his
estimate of' tho day and hour of completion of the ' various stages of
construction. The persons who came die closest would win* a tidy
sum , with a certain percentage, of course, going to the' Fiilfilhment
Fund. Yes, I chn jus t imagine the scene that would result Dozens of
students standing around the building, somo urging the masqns to slap
on the mortar, others begging them to 'takc a two hour cigarette break.
Note : Please don 't take me too seriously.

Inf ormality Is Keynote
At Sadie Hawkin's Day

Summer School To Oel- i-irhy iesigras Broking Literary
Open June 24th; AFHOT0 Post To PuMication9 Has
4 Studies Offered Join Missile §or p. Wider Format

Lieutenant Colonel Henry H.
A compldfce face-liftingmarks the
Beginning Its eleventh se's'sion, the
Jr., commander in charg-e df appearance of the -new Drokur.
Kirby,
1958 Colhy College Summer School
of Language -will be held from June Air Foi-oe ROTC at Oolby since the Colbys literary ma-gazlne is in a
24 t'o Au'gu'st l'l . The school offers fall of 1955 when he succeeded Lieu- smaller, 'and less expensive form,
elementary, intermediate and ad- tenant Colonel C. Philip Christie, but still Contains the same amount
vanced courses in French, German, has resigned his post to accept civi- df informations as did the previou's
Russian, and Spanish. The courses lian employment in tlie missile's field. editions.
are designed to meet the particular Colonel Kirby will join the Missile
The .form at of the Dr'okur Is of
needs of students who seek : fulfill- Division of the Glenn Martin. Air- wider interest th'an it has been -in
ment of a dollege language require- craft/ CoTpora'fcion.
the past ; there is a variety of maHe graduated from West Point terial which is in keeping with the
ment ; acceleration of their college
language program ; study or review Military Academy in 1943 and went need at Colby 'df an appe&Mng outof a .language for gradu'ate school, t'o EngPand on duty. He holds a let for college literary talent.
for teaching, >or if or Waris'latliori work ; Distinguished Flying Cros's with one
Actu'al publication of the magazine
oral facility in a langu'age prior to Oak Lealf Cluster, the Air Medal has been split 'between the editorial
foreign travel or study; qu'ali'flcation with fifteen Oak Lea-f Clusters, and s'taff, headed by Anne 'D vi&ley and
For positions in the diplomatic or the Purple Heart.
Don Mordecai , and the business
other government service, in'tern'aAir Force authorities have not an- staff , managed iby Joe Cunningham.
t'i'on'al relations, or (foreign trade.
The price o'f the Drokur, •which is
nounced Colonel Kirby'b successor
The school was opened in 1948 as at Colhy.
now on sale, is 30 cents.
the
Colby-S'warth.m'ore
Summer
hy Dick fi ibler
School of Languages and during the
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
first five years df its operation was
sponsored by ' Colby and Swar'thm'ore College in Pennsylvania. For
pradtica'lreasons Colby a's'sumed full
re'sp'onslibility in 1953. The 'school
insists on the exclusive use of the
Candidates f o r Li 'l Abner are (front row , left to ri ght) Bob Theve, fordign J'amgu'a/ge outside the classroom in so far as eircum'stanees and
George Auchincloss, Wayne Fillback, (back row, left to right) J 'ock
previou s training permit. Teachers
Williams, and Tom Evans.
live in the dormitories , con'dudt the
AH you Daisy Mae s "whose i's the rules posted around the campus. language talbles in the dining halls
harikerin' _b' some victuals and a Dress is read informal. When last and partidijp'aJte in leisure time acshindig, -tftii's is yo' 'chance! Sadie heerd from . Marryin' Sain had tivities su'eh as -sports, gr^owp 'si ngHawkin's Day is tikis SaJfc'd-? and the offered to Ibe on hand for those so ing and folk dancing.
Instruction is given in small
fun -starts at 6 :-30 p.m. with a incline'd. Li'l Abner will make an
spaghetti supper, followed by the appearance, fdllowdd closely by classes 'so that each student , can
participate con'stantly in the classdance at 8. The happenin'-s take Daisy Mae.
This yearly event 'requires that room exerci-ses an'd can receive indiplace in 'tike Women''® 'Union.
Hdwie Davison will do the caillin' the gals do the honors , but H'-s their vidual help. Mechanical aids, such
fo' this affair. The bargain price ._ .• chance to do the oha's'in'. On yo' as tfape and id'fec recordln'gs," suppleonly $1.75' ifo' couple. Gals does tflie m'ark, git ready, set . . .go! May ment special classroom techniques .
The emphaJsis is on individual atteninvitin', and they i's 'tepected to obey the best gall win.
tion* and , in addition to tflie classroom work , student and instructor
meet for weefkly conference's in order
to check t)he student's progress in
all phases of the langu'age. Special
rdadingjs in the student's own field
df study 'are assigned to those seeking t'o medt requirements for graduIn.-Sating the 'traditional senior
A'Lp'h'a Delta Pi Sorority, in co- ate degree's.
activities i's the annu'aJl Senior Ban- operation with Lamhda Ohi Alpha
The teaching staff , d-ranvn from
q-ue't , Which will be held in Roberts Fi'albern'ity, .will ^ive its annual many colleges, is composed of native
Union on 'Aipril 17 at 5:30. Dean children's .partly 'for .approximately or hi'linguall instructors. The faculty
Stridor, .whose topic remains unan - 40 -dhildren on Sund'ay, April 20. The includes three members of the regunounced, will be the guesH speaker . paiJ by will begin at 2 -.00 p.m.
lar Oolby staff. Professor John McThe 40 children are selected by Coy, head -of Hihe Department df
'All seniors 'and their ¦wives and
husbands 'are invited t'o a'U fcen d 'tfiiis tlie Social Welfare Department Modern Languages, i's director df
ATTENTION SENIORS :
affair. The dinner will Sbe free to from various homes in and around the summer school. Philip Either
At the meetin'g oif the Outing Club
those student's who eat on dampu's. tlie Waterville area. Thoso 'children i's ass'o'diaJfco director , 'and ArcMMe
You are reminded to make
For those senior's who eaJfc off cam- will range bdbwoen tlie ages of five Biron i's assistant director. It is held on Thursday, April 3, the elec- plans now for housin g your parpus the cost c)l tlhe dinner is only and ten years.
ents or relatives if they wish to
alsb expected th'at Je'an Bucher, tion s of tlie now officers for the year
75 cent's, o/s the remaining dollar is
A prdgraJm Was .been planned Iby Visiting iristruotor alb Oolby this 1958-1959 were held . Skip Tole'tte utilize the college faci lities durbeing subsidized by the commence- Alpha Delta Pi and Lambda 'Chi semester, will remain for fche 'sum- was eledted president for his second
ing
Commencement
weekend ,
Alpha ba'sed on an Easter theme. mer s'chool. Along with thdso men, successive ydar, and Paul Hoidhert
ment funds . June , 7-9. Each Senior has alCyridie Gardner is chairman o>l The children will rccdive 8-I-.1II toys there are sevoraJl members of the was chosen vice-president. The ready received a " Housing Rethe Senior Banquet, which is spon- and refreshments and participate in faculty returning from last summer. cyfcher 'officers are Tom Coleman, servation Form " from the Coms'ored by the 'Commencement Com- Various gaJmes.
mencement Committee , and it is
Those rdfcnrning Include the follow- treasurer ; Joan Crdwdll , recording
mittee. The members df this comimportant that reservations for
ing : George Edward Cond'oyann.s, secrdtai'y ; and Janet Grout, cormittee are Sue Bower, Mary Ellon S. Bixler , Dean Frances F. Seaman , asBi'stant prdfos'sor of German and rdsipondin'g secretary.
room space bo taken oaro of as
Chaise, Cyndie G'ardn er, S a 1 .y Dean and Mrs. George 1\ Nicker- Rus'si'an at Saint Peter'is College ;
soon as possible. If you have not
'Last Monday Andrew Shefldon Vas
Howes, Lynn Webber, Bruce Blan- son , Ddan and Mrs. RWbotft Stridor, Holeno Muriel Crooks, nJss fe'fant pro- olocted presi dent 'df tho Woodsmen
received your " Housing Reserchard , Marty Burger , Joe. Oonsolino, Mr. and Mrs. W-Min/m Bryan, Mr. fdssor 'df Udm'ance Languages at Coun'cil a/fc a meeting t'o eledfc
vation Form " please contact Mr.
Doug Davidson, Pdto Doran, -and an'd Mrs. Gilbert -IT. Loehs, Mr. and Randolph-Macon Woman'is College ; officers Ifor tho next 'school year. The
Loobs; chairman ' of the ComMi's, JDarlo A. MoKeon, Mr. 'and Kurt Mudllor-Vollmer, form er as- s'Tnibo is filled by Phil Henderson ,
Archie Tw. -dhol'l.
mencement (Committee , at tho
Odmpri'sing tho guda'fc list for this Mrs. E. W. Millett, and Dr, Michael s'is'tlant in Gorm'an at Brown ; Bori s vico-'pro'sident and Mike Fefbor ,
Men ' s Field House.
occasion aro President and Mrs. J. Borne..
Continued on Pago Four
soordliary-treasuror.

Stricter Will Speak ADPi & Lambda
At Annua! Banquet Chi To Hold
Scheduled A pril 17 Annual Party

Outin g Club
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HAGERMAN LEADS STU G
Continued from Page One
activities through newsletters. These
would explain t)ie activities of the
committees and future plans, and
would aid the representative's when
a question is to be voted on.
Another plan Involves the reorganization of Stu G- electi ons.
Nominations would >ue accep'te'd at an
open Stu Gr meeting, then cut down
to three people 'for each office by the
Stu G- members. Voting would still
be by the 'student body. This plan
would eliminate parties and campaigning.
Gary Hagerman, the new president is a member of Delta Kapp'a
Epsilon and was a member of th«
Glee Club for two years. A representative 'fco Stu G this year, he is
also a junior advisor an'd a member
of Powder and Wig.

Vice-president Ed Tomey has been
a member of Kappa Delta _R)ho and
fche Colby Eight for three years. He
is a ^member 'df advanced HOTC, is
a junior adyi'sor, and was president
of Canterbury Club. He explained
that campaigning was a 'great experience, and that his term in office
will be very educational to him.
Jean Smith, who will serve as
secretary .or the next year, is president 'of Ddlta Delta Delta, of which
sho 'h'as been -a member for three
years. She made 'her "debut" at
Oolby this winter when she reigned
as Winter Carnival queen.
Keet Arnett holds 'tlie position of
treasurer and is happy to have a
dliance to -serve the college through
the Student Government. Keet Is
the -vice-president .df Laimb'da Chi
Alpha, is a junior advisor , 'a member
of tho Colby Eight, and i's on the

Heligi'ous Convocation Committee the Washington , D. C-Baltimore
He also serve's on the Ihter-tfrafcern area an'd Dr. Ermanno Comp>aretti
iby AthleticCouncil.
will he in the Philadelphia-Delaware area. Newark, ' N. J. will tie
represented by Dr. Richard Gary-. 'In
31 DINNERS
Providence,
'R. . I. the representative
Continued ifrom Page One
Oh'apman in 'Portland, Professor will •be Professor Walter BredkenPhilip Bither in Houlton , and Dr. ridge, iwho heads the -faculty comJ. S. Bixler ia Waterville. In Mass- mittee. In (New York tftie faculty
achusetts the faculty members in- ' memlj ers include Prdfes'sor Halph
elude Dr. Ernest Marriner in Bos- Williams, in New York City. Proton, Mr. • William MacOrriber in 'fe'ssor Xeon William in Manhasset,
Springfield, and Prdfessor Donald- L. I., Dean George Mckerson in
son Xoon's in Worcester. Dean Westchester County, ' a n d Miss
Frances Seaman will prdside in Con- Hai-oldene 'Whiltcomh in Alhanycord , N. H., and Dr. 'Gm'stave To- Sdaenddb'a'dy.
drank will he in 'Mbntpdlier, Vt. . The committee feels th'at this proThe Connecticut Tepresenta,tives grani "will 'strengthen Cdl'by, that
-w'ill be Dr. Oarl Weber in Paiifield it Tvill increase the pride of every
Courifcy, Ddan Rdbert Strider in alumnus and parent in the college,
Hai^Ford , Dr. Allan Scott in New
an'd that it is an important step in
London and Prdfessor .Mark Beznbow
in Waterfbury-Ne'w Hayen. Prdfes- ¦strengthening the ddu'ca/tional strucB'or Galen Eustis -will preside over ture of the entire country."
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SAVE WITH
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS
BANK

The Friendly
Barber Shop
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Once again it is necessary to ;
remind all students that playing
ball on the lawns adjoining the
dormitories and fraterni ty houses
is hot allowed. The reasons are
obvious. Offenders are subject to '
penalty or fine by the Judiciary
Committee or th e Interfratern- !
' ity Council.
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JEWELER

Repairing of Watches, Jewelry |
TR 2-7338 ~
130 Main St.
Waterv ille
Maine
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You'll be Slftin on top of the"world when you change io MM
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SUMMER SCHOO L
Continued from Page Three
Erich 'Nelson, pfofess'or of literiafcure
('arid Gf-erman and Music) 'at Hampton dn's'titute ; Ga'tJherine A. Pa'stuhoVa, associate prdfess'or an'd cht-airman of the department of Russi'an
at. Smitfa College ; and An's'on Conant Piper, assistant prdfessor df
Spanish.- at Williams College.
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ACROSS FROM

Member of

134 MAIN STREET

VIGUE'S

!

.;

WISCONSIN MINISTER
Continued, (rrom ifage Une
until 1952, Chairman o'f the Principles and Policy Committee tChat
framed iits platforto , and has been
adtive •wi'tih the National Council
of Christians and Jews.
* Rev. Swan helieves it is the busine'ss of the chiirdh "to Christianize
tlie intellectuals and to Sntellectua'lize tlie Christians," 'Has message
should be very valuableto the Colby
College community.

'

"Smart & Thrifty Fashions "
150 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
.
7
Dial TRinity 2-6546
Smart Fashions in Jr. and
; Misses Sizes. We give S & H
Green Stamps
|
The Friendly Store

.'\

Diambri 's

\\

*• Excellent meals for the student '*
|;at a price he can afford to pay. |
yItalian Sandwiches & Spaghetti t
Waterville |
ft Main Street
¦
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"Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
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51 Main Street
|
4•» W aterville
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FURBUSH
CHEVROLET , INC.
Tel . TR 2-2716 or TR 2-2717
20 Temple Street
Waterville , Maino
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live
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assurance that you are getting
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^WEPOSITORS
~?£PP' ifatst Company "
Waterville,' Maine
19 Offices In The
"Heart of Maine"
Member Federal Deposit
Insuran ce Corporatio n
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SmOKG J OU 11GVeT fi nd I

put yourse if behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor; the
iull rich taste oi the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a fi lter
should be for cleaner, better smoking. '* ©_.5RLiaGi«.. & M-_ns tobacco co.

PREVENT FOREST MBIES !

Six Blaine Colleges IIBn HSill Hll©01S
Send Musicians To Instil of tmm ;
Band Festival
TSifs* Sr
aiiner
On April 19th , the sixth annu'al
band festival will be . held here at
Colby. Those participating in the
concert are . 100 students who have
been chosen as the best college
mu 'sicians in Maine. The colleges to
be represented at the festival are :
Colby, Bates, University df Maine,
Bdwdoin, !G-orham State Teachers
College, and Westbrook Junior College. Colby has also invited four
members of the Tuffts band to attend
the festival . The band members will
arrive on Thursday the 17th and will
practice through the morning of the
19th.
Dr. Comp'aretti will conduct the
program with, the exception of two
members which.> Will be led by Gary
Poor. Dr. Bixler will lead the group
in thettradition'a. "Stars an'd Stripes
Forever. " Included in the program
are two selections by Leroy Anderson, "The Typewriter Song" and
"The Sandpaper Ballet, " 'selections
from "My Fair Lady," "Firilandia"
and Mendelss'ohn's "Overture for
Band."
Following the concert 'on Saturday tihere will ibe a dance in Dunn
Lounge .or the band members and
all who care to stay. Tickets will be
sold outside the Spa on Monday the
14tih. Student tickets are 50c and
general admission is $1.00.

Dr. Evans B. Reid, Chairman <yf
the . Chemistry Department, applied
last August for a grant from tfae
National Science Foundation in
Washington in topes that they
would spon'sor a Summer Institute
for Science liere at Colby for the
1958 summer school session. Out of
the more !tfkan 400 schools whioh applied for this gran'6, Colby was one
of the 104 to receive the aid.
Dr. Reid nrill direct tOie program
and will ibe among the seven faculty
members from Colby wfao will be inclu'ded'in the -staff for the Institute.
An eighth member has yet to be
chosen , (but will not ibe taken from
the present Colby faculty.
Beginning on June 30 and lasting for a total of six weeks, the Institute will cover four areas : biology, chemistry, mathematd'e's, and
pliysics. One elementary and onadvanced course wi'll be offered in
•each field and participants will be
expected to 'take two courses, each
in a different area, for a tot-al of six

JGiguere's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

I ' When In Waterville Visit . . .]' ¦

New Puritan Restaurant

&

AH Electric Cooking
l
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Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

Wedding G ifts
Jewelry
'
Watch Repair
Headquarters for Towle Sterling ;
57 Main Street

rflJP YORK UNIVERSITY

s Get
Gibbs Girl
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Communication Arts Group
Announces
THE GRADUATE S5-STS¥UTE
OF BOOK PUBLISHING
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anc* women °f exceptional promise for
Academic
careers in the book industry.
outstanding
®
study with
lect urers
n literature,philosophy, and
'
political science.
,
• Workshop courses with experts from

r^
Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Girls at Wokk.

® Apprentice training in New York book
publishing houses.
„ ^A. Degree
• Limited to thirty- students.

® Opens September . 1958

9 A full-year progra m designed to train men
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Washington Square

SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16,21 MarlbbroUBh St. PROVIDENCE S, 155 AnsollSL
NEW YORK 17,230 Park A vo. MONTC-AIR( NJ.,33 Plymouth St-

1
I

For ,information and application write:
John Tebbel , Director
Graduate Institute of Book Publishing
New york university
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For perfect fit . •.
famous ARROW
Mitog q ® tailoring

'61, of Hal.owell, Maine, should
¦

i

'

| be added to the Deans List for
I the first semester.
i
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For PLANE and
,]
i STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS '
i
I
Call TR 2-6134

j

Walter J. P. Day

i

205 Main Street
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The name of Frances J. Maher,

!

SUPER SHIRT

ROLLINS-DUNHAM

LAUNDRY

COMPANY

Dry Cleaners

!
'

HARDWARE

BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

HOUSEWARES
^

74A ELM STR E ET

W ESTINGHOUSE

Telephone TR 2-5461

APPLIANCES

'
!

'I

'
'

156 -158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Service - One-Day Service
For your convenience will deliver

:

_.
t.

accepted. The successful applicants
will receive free tuition, part of
their travel expenses to 'Colby, an'd
a stipend of 75 dollars per week for
six weeks to provide for living expenses. .Fifteen dollars a week will
be provided for independents (maximum of 'four) who need not live on
campus if they do not desire.
Classes will be kept sm'all to maintain informality of presentation and
the pacing df the courses will be determined by the class itself. In
addition to ithe course's offered , there
will be lectures and discussions provided 'by vi'siting staff memibers, as
well as a recreation and social program 'of a wide variety.

Michaud Jewelers
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the To p Jobs
20®. * %

hours of credit..
The program is for Hugh scTn'ool
teachers of science and mathenratics, and its purpose is to afford
tJhese teachers tie opportunity to
s'trengtlien and enrich their science
background arid to stimulate their,
teaching potential!. In itlhis effort,
Colby is anxious to do its share.
Governor Edmund S. Mu's'kie commended Colby on this recent endeavor and was quoted as saying
that "The mobilization of our scientific resources alb all levels requires
our serious attention and thought."
The grant allocated •sufficient aid
for approximately 45 openings and
of the 1400 original requests , 730
filled ou't applications. Only a small
per cent of these applications will be
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You ' re

Someone Special .

"When you can offer an employer business slriJJs in addition to your college
Tj ackcround you're in a special category. That's wliy it's important for you
-to receive thorough secretarial training — Berkeley School training ! At
Berkeley School you'll find two-year and one-year courses, a distinguished
-acuity, individual guidance. That's not all 1 Berkeley School Placement
Service helps you find a job in such fascinating fields as Advertising, Television, Retailing:. For catalog-, -write the Director today.

BERKELEY SCHOOL

New York 17: 420 Lexington Ave.
White Plains,N.Y.: 122 Maple Ave.
East Orange, N.J.: 22 Prospect St.

FOR BOYS & GI RLS, M EN & WOMEN WITH ACNE! j

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN?
WOULD YOU LIKE A SM OOTHER, CLEARER,
HEALTH IER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?
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"CAMPUS"
EFFECTIVELY-;;
;; diff erent
; MEDICATED
component;;
; parts : Face Soap, Blemish ;
\> Cream, Facial Pack, <'C over- }'
i , ,,,, -n, . .
«.. i
tt,
, ail" Blemish Stick
, Face ;
'
''
,; Lotion and Vitamin A—25,0001;
I j USP Units : the most com-;;
! pleto and THOROUGHLY- \ <
'
! EFFECTIVE complexion-care \
¦ I EVER created !
'<
I;
;
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]i Simple to uso—.just a few minutes a|
( day—will give you amazing results ' ,
Jlyou ' px6bably thought impossible I \'
\ A clearer , cleaner, healtliier, smooth- '
i Q r glovt/ing complexion - . . . and with
, snclh a wond erfu l new foolin g of , '
; porfoc1. grooming 1 Over a month's
supply, postogo paid , direct to you 1 ,
j
j for onl y . . .
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Enclosed la $4.05 (ohook , cash , monoy-ordcr) for CAMPUS Kit

Name (print )
Address:
City

i
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, amazing "CAM- i 18
I, The, all-NEW
A
pu g)) ^ ^^^ Kil
\ offerg
relief::
JMMEDIATE
di_
.am.or.
from
tli
and
em- ' ; jj]
e
j
barrassmont of unsightly acne, |
|J
pimples, blemishes, discolora- ; !
\
tions and other skin disorders
I/ j
,
I
, ,,,., .,
,.., „„ „„!
i
' What's more , we'll PROVE ,
,; tll£l)b "CAMPUS " will h elp
J
[ \ clear alp Mint "PROBLEM" !;
|' skin—or show DEFINITE- \ "|
IMPROVEMENT
\ < MBNT
<>i'thm 30 days—or YOUR I
j; MONEY BACK ! Fair enough P J I
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Fill Out Order Form Below & Mail Today !
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International Standard Laboratories, Inc.
¦
700 Prud ential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas
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Tragk Team Elopes
Lie In Newcomers

Tony Zash belting a high one with Dave Seddon while Lloyd Cohen
and George Roden look on. All four boys are f r o m New J ersey.

Mule Nine Undef ea ted
During Southern Tour

Ashland , Virg inia, March 24 . . . The Colby varsity baseball team

opened the southern trip and the 1958 season with a 6-3 win over
Randol ph-M'acon College. The game was called after seven innings
due to rain. The Mules swept to three runs in the thirds two in the
fourth, and added the final tall y in the seventh. Captain Warren
Judd started, pitched f ive innings of .good ball, and got credit for the
victory. Joe Grimm came in to pitch for an inning, but faltered and
had to be relieved by Tony Ruvo in the sixth. The team played completel y errorless " ball and excelled in all departments.
Annapolis, M aryl and , March 28 . . . The ball club raced to their
second strai ght win of the . season in ed ging the United States Naval
Academy, 9-8. After having to cancel four games, due to bad
weather, the team burst outside to
score a decisive win over the team
to wh'o'm they 'lost by the largest
score last year. Charlie Luelthke
was the 's tarting p'i'tdher and turned
in a fine jdb , allowing no earned
run's un'tJil the 'eighth. Colby scored
five run's in the seven'th an'd ananage'd 'to s^tave off tlie Navy rally in
the eighth. Tony Kuvo quenched
the 'fire aJfter he came 'in the eighth
and went on to finish tde game.
Luethke garnered the win.
(New 'Brunswick, 'Ne'w Jersey,
Mardli 29 . . . The (Mule batmen

powered to their third 'con'seeutive
victory in winding up their 'southern tour hy riding over Rutgers,
5-GL. Captain Warren Judd allowed
only 'thVo hits until the ninth in
capturing h'is second win of the' season in as many starts. A walk,
fielder's choice, arid double scored
the only [Rutger s' run, ? ruining
Judd's shutout in the final frame.
Ho notched eleven strikeouts in going the distance. The succels's'ful
southern tour may greatly aid in
the Colby hid 'for top-fli ght competition.

The Colby Varsity track team wi'll
make its ddhut of the '58 season
here at Seaverns'' Field on April 26
When they meelj) Norwich arid Brandeis in a triangular meet.
The team lacks experience in the
h ammer , pole vault, ja velin, and
high hurdle events, 'but Coach
Coon's reports that he is depending
on spirit and determina/ti'on t'o make
up for thi's deficiency.
Bright prospects from last year's
fine freshman team 'are iriiler Frank
Morgan, and quartermiler Bob I_ittHerfield. Jim Ferrim'an is expected
to do we'll in the low hurdle and
dash events. Dick Walton will lend
his serv ice's to the field events participating in the shot and discus.
All sh'owe'd well last seas'on.
'Cap'tain Gordon Cunningham will
be unavailable for service this year,
bat. Odach Odons will again depen'd
upon the s'tlalwart services of veteran's Olle Sheerin, Paul Reicherlb,
Tieche Shelton and Pete Doran.
•Colhy will also participate in a
qiiadrangle meet May 3, alt the University of Vermont with Vermont,
Midd'lehury, . and Bate's. They wil
Wavel to the staJte meet at Bowdoin May 10, where they will meet
Maine and Bowdoin.
The varsity roster includes : Jim
Ferriman , Paul Reicherlb, Roriald
Li'tltlefield, Robert LWtilefield, Frank
MJorgan , Dick Walton, Peter Doran,
Peter Shay's, JJeb Beaulieu, Lee Zinm'an, Ollie Sheerin, Cameron Walker,
Dan Van Heecherin, Tieche Shelton,
and Bob Foley.

Spring football candidates going through daily calisthenics during
afternoon practice. .
. ,

Spring Grid Practice
Gives Much Promise

The formal spring football practices have already begun to shape
the team into a well-coordinated unit with less then two weeks elapsed
since the outset of practices. The turnout of 44 candidates is the
largest of recent years and Coach Bob Clifford is pleased with the
response and the outlook. This intensive training period closely resembles the actual p eri od d u ring the f all when a r eg u lar var sity
schedule is carried. The practices are complete with films of last
year's games, skull sessions, blocking, tackling, passing, punting, ballhandling, and callisthenics. Inter-squad scrimmages are on top with
interest and spiri t high for them. Two more candidates, Felix Suchecki and Leo Beaulieu , are expected to join the squad. George Roden
and Pete Cavari, both varsity bas eball players, are not out for the
ROUND ROBIN
' drills. Only Don Crowley, Bill Felix Su'ehecke, L e o Beaulieu,
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
I Orne , and Bob Walther are unavail- Wayne Fil'Iback, George Bagas, Boh
Won
Los t | aJble for practice due to their im- Auriemma, Dick Iiucier, Ted KasPhi . Delts
9
o ' .periding graduation.
zubski, John William's, Ali MontaDKE
8
2 !
medi, 'and Joe Macrutn.
Carid'idates include:
R.O.T.C.
7
3 |
Ends : ©Ob Bruce, Dave Bloom,
LCA
6
4 ' Steve Bates, Boh Burke, Carl PahaVARSITY TENNIS
ATO
5
4
Apri l
rik, 'and Pete Loririg.
;
KDR
5
4
23 Babson at Babson
Tackles : Bob Sargent, Dave FowDU
4
5
24 M. I. T. at Cambridge
ler , Marty Cache, Boyd Sands, Bill
I Tau Delts
4
6
i5 Tufts at Medford
Nicholson, Wes Jordan, Jim Sellers,
\
4
6
; Zeta Psi
28 iU. of Maine at Home.
and Dave Berman.
Beta Chi
1
9
|
¦Guards : Ji'm Fox, Ralph Lathe, May
Sigma Thet a
0
10
1 Bates at Home
Charles DeWitt, Ded Holschuh,
J
2 B. U. at Home
Dennis Dionne, Tom Evans, Charles
'
6 Bowdoin at Bru nswick I
Wiggins, arid John Hawes.
8 Babson at Home
[
Ceriter : Tom Connors, Phi Shea,
11 U. of Maine at Orono '
John Tully, William dough, and
13 Bowdoin at Home
!
Gerry Parker.
15 Bates at Lewiston
Backs : Al Rogan, Mark Brown,
[
16 U. N. H. at Durham ;
Jim Takacs, ICent ' Davidson, Lee
18 Tourne y at
Zinman , Bdb Nigro, Gene Rainville,
I
the infield and Boh Purdy and John
19 Maine
Harold Cromack, Mike Farren,
j
Manter in Ithe, field.
<
VARSITY GOLF
The team has looked very poterit
DOUBLE ELIMINATION
Apri l
|
in all 'departments and boasts much
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
24 B. C. at Boston
j
dep'tih at wil positions.
Won
Lost

Outlook for Mule Baseball Team
Very Bright; Team Boasts Depth

starting 'berth , on his fiiPtih consecuti ve Mule club. Norm Gigon, an
other New Jorseyite, round's out the
infield. His bdoming ibat la'sfc year
set the college R.'B.I. record and he
is hopeful to 'better 'that m'ark oif 27.
G-igon also holds the record Ifor < Women who completed tho 15
R.B.I. 's in state serie's competition \ hour Red Cross Water Safety ln-<J!
and "times 'at hat" for a season.
\ structor 's Course are : Candaco| j
<
Tlie outfield iboasts the only to^ Castle, Judith Chase, Nancy J
Phil Golden , a senior from Elm- turning all-stnltor, Loo Oberparleiter. ! Cuneon , Willie de Kadt , Louise!|
wood, Connecticut, is filling the role Oberparloitor , from Haddon Heights, ; Hahlbo hm , Ann Lehman , Karen !;
nls starting catcher If or the team. Now Jersey, is only five feet six • Lindholm , Virginia Murphy , and J
Phil played varsity "ball for t)\vo inches and 140 pounds, but hi„ ! Jean Roberts. After tho com-< i
years, hatting .357 Wis sophomore blistering hat blasted a .337 mark pletion of furt her work , oertifl- !|
year and Covering the ou'iifi old albly overall and a .343 ra'to in 'tlixe state. < oates will also be awarded to Sue ;
<
last year. However, with tho loss 'of Po'fco Oavari, centor-fielder from \ Miller and Marilyn Fisher.
George 'Pi'orco, all-stato catcher last West Now York, New Jersey, is
yea r, 'Ronnie Staples, and Don rated tops defensively duo to hits
ROUND ROBIN
Madden , Phil has filled the vacant groat speed. Ho started at end this
HOCKEY
LEAGUE
position , Ed Burko , a sophomore fall in foddball , n;a a sophomore. AlWon
Lost
from Brockton , Mass., starts at (first though a potent hitter, he is among
R.O.T.C.
9
0
base. Ho played Frdsh. Ibnfll for Jack offon'sivo gin,n|t)s and 'i's 'SivhsoqiieniJly
DKE" .
8
1
Kolloy In/slfc spring and played both batting nt tlhe 'bottom of the order,
Tau Dolts
7
2
frosh and varsity ibasko'tlb'nM during Lloyd Cohon , last yoor 'te staining
Phi Dolts
0
3
the past two winters. Ed was ono shortstop and th'ird-'saoker, lias been
ZotO
3
4
df the top throo hitters on the s'ou'Uh- stationed in the outfield to give tho
DU
3
5
orn trip this yohr arid provides - tlio team tho best possible Ibat'bing team ,
LCA
1
6
left-handed pdwor so necessary for a Tho Fair view, Now Jersey, lod has
KDR
1
5
balanced dub. Tony 'Za'sli, another adapted well an 'd is looking to botost
ATO
1
6
fldph'o'moro lo'Ilt-h'andod hatter, hand- liis .283 average of last year.
Sigma Thrits
1
8
les Ifcho keystone snok position , Ho
^¦^sr ^ ^'^^^ ^ ^ ^ 'O'j ^ -r'-''-^*' * ^ i _->.^
boostis
throo
Tho
pitching
'Staff
,-1
i's ourrontl y loading tho team ofTonCaptain
sivoly, hutting .444. Znlsh , an En- very cn/pahlo starter's in
representing
Mr. Jaok Lynoli ,
gl owdod , (Now Jersey youth, plays Warron Judd , Oh'arh'o Uuobhko, and
th
e
Wilson Sportin g Goods Co.,
Grimm ,
as gdod ddfonsivo iball as he does Tony Ruvo, Reliefers Joo
will bo on campus Frid ay, May
offon'sivo arid is IJho big 'man in 'l/ho Bay Borborian , John Roberts, and 2, to attend tennis cl asses and to
of
double play combinations. George Poto Stock aro slated for plenty
conduct a tennis olinlo In tho
TW(Io
and
Dick
action,
.vfhi'l
o
Donny
"
Rodon , ario'lilior Now Jersey irifleldor
afternoon.
This Is onon to all
Sbnoy have boon looking gdod, .
thoso students who aro Interest ed
started in wil throo froshm'an sports
Tlio sub's'.i'fcii'fcofl oould Hold a very In power tennis. For fu rther inarid Ifor Coach Clifford's grid Mulds fine collogo team on thoir own with
forma tion please conta ct Miss
last fall, 'Ab 'shortstop this spring, Don Burgess behind the plato, Larry
Marohiint. Women 's Union.
lio has proved himself and oarnod a B,dso, Diok Hunt, tod Al Wilbur in
The varsity basdba'll 'seas'on is we'll
under way arid Ob'servons 'feel that
this may bo the m'ost successful
team in reecrit Colby history. The
chili boasts rime lettermen and the
competition 'is so great, 'because df
the powerful upcoming soph omor es ,
that many former regulars are having a tough timo holding <on to their
position's.
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Zeta Psi
DKE
ICDR
ATO
R.O.T.C.
LCA
Phi Dolfs "
Tau Delts
DU
Beta Chi

7
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
0

2
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2
2
2
2
2
2
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INTRAMURAL
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
April 11
I
4:30
KDR vs PDT
|
4:30
LCA vs DU
[ April 14
l
3:30
DKE vs BC
|
3:30
ZP vs STP
4:30
TDP vs PDT
J
i
4:30
ATO vs DU
I Apri l 15
1
KDR vs BC
3:30
LCA vs STP
3:30
DKE vs ZP
4:30
4:30
TDP VS DU
Apri l 17
PDT VS BC
3 :30
|
3 :30
ATO vs STP
KDR vs . ZP
4:30
,
, 4:30
LCA vs DKE
[ April 21
TDP VS BC
3:30
'
DU VS STP
!
3 :30
PDT V8 ZP
4 :30
I
i
4 :30
ATO vs DKE
! April 22
KDR vs LCA 7
3 :30
I

April
May

i
\
i
\

!

J
i
I

i
I
|

25
28

1
2
4
5
8
9
12
15
18
19
25
2
9
22
23

M. I. T. at Cambridge J
Bowdoi n at Brunswick i
|
U. of Maine at Orono j
B. U. at Home
i
Bates at Home
U. of Maine at Home
N. E. Tourney
<
Tourney at Conn.
j
Bowdoi n at Homo
j
Bates at Lewiston
<
Tufts at Homo
|
Stato Tournoy at Bates ]
«
VARSITY TRAC K
J
Norwich at Northfield \
i
Quadrangular Lewiston \
Stato Moot at Homo
\
«
NEICCA for
Southern N. E.
\

<^Wa
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On Scott Awarded
Grant to Continue
Study of Genetics

Dr. ¦Allen Charles Scott, chairman
of the biology department, has been
awarded a Science .Facixliby Fellowship by the National Science Foundation in Washington , D. C. Dr.
Scott will take a s'aJbhatical leave
next year to study and do research
in genetics at the University df
Edinburgh in Scotland and at the
Zoological Station in Naples, Italy.
He is among the 54 recipients of
grants selected ifrom 440 applicants
frdm 'all parts df the U.S. and its
territories. Fellowships carry stipends adjusted 'too approximate the
regular salary o'f those receiving the
awards.
Dr. Scott "will spend nine month's
overseas. Half of this time will be
spent •studying at Edinburgh and
the other half doing research at
Naples. The .fellowship is designed
for qualified people, such as Dr.
Scott, who teach in small college's
and have little "opportunity to do extended research. Dr. Scott is especially interested in problems of
cell division and h'as 'already published several papers on the subject.
He will continue (his research in this
field at Naples.
Dr. Scott is a graduate of Olark
University, receivedhis M.S. from
the University df Pittsburgh and his
Ph.D. from Columbia. He was appointed department head at Colby
in 1951. For the past 26 summers
he has conducted research, at the
Marine Biological Laflboratories at
Woods Hole, Massachusetts. In
1933J36, he was a National Research Council Fellow in zoology and
frdm . 1948-49 , a Special Fellow in
the U.S.. Public Health Service,
perlforming research at the Bermuda
Station, and alt the California Institute df Technology.
Dr: Scott will be accompanied on
his sabbatical by his wife and their
13 year old daughter," Janet.
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Spring Tour at Ooib y's Invasion' ©am p us
Colby Glee Club ©f Bermu da Was Clippings
Deemed Success ' Clrand iucsess

During spring vacation the Cdlliy
Travelling Glee Club made its third
successful tour in the past four
years. The group, consisting of 46
mixed voices made its first appearance in Stoneham , Ma'ssachu'S'etts dn
March 20. From there they appeared
su'ece'ssively at the Providerice School
df Design , Providence, Rhode Island ; 'Carnegie 'Recital Hall, 'New
York City ; and in Philadelphia. Enthusiastic notices have b'e«n given
by music critics in all df the communities in which they have sung.
Tlie "New York" Time's" said th at
it was : " a singing group of fine
attainments . . . they s'an g with
agreeable purity df tone and with
good intonation . .' . the singing had
splendid power and vitality."
The repertoire included the Mass
in G by 'Poulene, four madrigals,
Beethoven's Hallelujah, Bra nn 's
Waltzes , two American , folk song
sketches by Kubik , a contemporary
work with t est hy "Walt Whitman
and music by 'Jforman Dello. Sdro,
and a medley oi, Colby songs arranged by Profes'sor 0&e.
This was the first year that the
tour has ex'tended 'beyond New
York. Many months of planning
arid anticipation went into the preparation df the trip. The Obard work
and the able direction df Prdfessor
Be were evidenced in the development of both the type df . music and
in the (presenta-tron.

Seebode to Direct
SC/L In 1958-59

.Frank Sedbode, '59, wfas elected
president o'f the Colby Student
Christian Association Ifor 1958-1959
alt the recent annual election o'f
officers. He will be installed with
the other new officers at exercises to
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Anyone visiting ColOby this week
would be 'sure that the college had
moved south for the winter, due to
the number df / tanned faces seen
everywhere. Tn a way 'many of the
students had 'moved soulth, but only
for the spring vacation . Colby coeds went to Georgia, Florida , Criba,
and the majority to Bermud a . for
College Week.
Colby is we'll known, in Bermuda.
The Oolby Eight were a great success -singing 'alt Ithe Bertnudiana
Hotel on tlie same till with the Talbot Brother's, Lloyd Simons, a
calypso singer, and the 3s!soStee'l
Band. They were also invited to
sing for the elite, df the island at
the R'oyal Bermuda Yacht Club land
at an Oilman's Convention. At the
Yacht Club they were joined by
some 'df the men in 'singing old English songs, and some of the oilmen
were so impressed that they came
to the Berraudiana to hear them
night after night. The Colby Eight
have been invited back next year.
During the day the Colby students 'spent their time on the beach,
shopping, fouri ng the island on
motor bikes, or listening to jam sessions given fey other college groups.
Despite two days df rain, the week
was considered a marvellous success.
be held Sunday evening, April 20.

The other new officers df S.C'.'A.
are as follows : vice-president , Daniel
Parish ,. '60 ; secretary, Carol Wickeri , '60 ; treasurer , iChester Lewi's,
'60 ; program co-tihairmen, (Margaret
Ja'ek, '60 and Mary Elizabeth Shesong,
'60 ; comm<unity service,
Charles Leighton, '€0 and Eunice
Bucholz, '60 ; deputations, Beverl y
Jackson , '60 ; world relafcedness ,
Carole Richardson , '60 ; delegates to
the I.F.A., Deborah Wilson, '60 and
Frank Garish , '61 ; and publicity,
Judith Ingram , '60.
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Betty Lou -sTym'an

Colhy is ndt alone in its increase
in tuition. In 'fact a great many df
the Eastern schools have also announced an increase similar in
amount to the rise Qiere at Colby.
The latest increase 'announced at
Yale was df $150, and is their third
in four years. An administration
official at Trinity College accounted
for their increase in tuition as "an
establishment of college 'fees on a
more realistic basis, approximating
to a greater extent tlie actual edsts
df educating a student." Following is a list of increases in some of
the major northeastern colleges :
Amherst, $200 ; Trinity, $250 ;' Williams, $200 ; Yale, $150 ; Harvard,
$250 ; Cornell , $150; <Mum'bia,
$100 ; Middlebury, $50 ; Mr. Holyoke, $250; Radcliff , $250 ; Wheaton ,
$2.5; Slndmore, $5300 ; Weslyan,
$200. Bowdoin and Princeton also
had -similar increases.

New officers of the Omicron
chapiter df' Phi Sigma Idta were
elected at the March lOfch meeting.
The new officers of this national romance langu'age honor society will
serve during 1958-1959.
Elected were president, Sue _Jethers'ton ; vice .president, Erla Cleaves ; secretary, Peggy Lippincott;
arid treasurer , Ann Fuller. Sue,
Peggy and Ann are French majors.
Outgoing officers are president,
Marcia Griggs ; vice president, EIK e
Fortenbaugh ; secretary, Mary Ellen
Chase; and treasurer, Joan Shaw.
The club spon'sors mee/tings which
are bdfcli cultural and social. Mr.
Smith in the absence df Mr. Biron,
serve's as faculty advisor, together
with the other prdfes'sors in the
modern romance language department.

loan companies lend money at very
reasonable rates — generally about
one per cent after the student leaves
school — repayable over a generous
number of years."
The author of the article Mt that
Because of these rises a problem
if
loan programs were set up oil a
has arisen to 'many students on just
national
basis it would ibe most suchow they are to fin'arice their edu"Scholarship programs
cessful.
cation. An article dealing with stucould
he
converted
t'o fall! into this
dent financing program's appeared,
hanks
arid
'corporations
category,
in the Wesleyan "Argus." It in' similar programs, and
cOuld
set
up
cluded some df the following proposal's which will help the individual the Federal Government could estake on some of the responsibility df tablish, a loan plan until privtate
financing his own education. "Three sources could fill tlhe gap. If a
plan s, none df them particularly new nation-wide program could be esto the American scene, -seem to be tablished, colleges and universities
primary. These are 'scholarships Would be aible to assess their stuand grants ; do-it-yourself, work dents the Mi amount it ifelt they
your way through cKillege plan ; land should assume."
loan programs.

DEPA RTMENT TEA
|
"Under a loan program, institu- ;
departmen
t
tea
The date of the
tion s would he assured df (payment ,
a student bo long as he maintained
for
Business
Administration
his average"could foe assured df op- ! majors and for freshmen has been
portunities in 'all laspe'cts'of college
changed to Friday, Apri l 18, at
experiences , and families would no*
4:15 p.m. in the Dunn Loun ge. ,
have to stretch their 'budgets beyond
reasonable means. Most existing
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SOUND RECORDINGS
Continued from Page One
services of Lawrence Ruddeil, the
director 'df recording for Ithe American Broadcasting Co., who made the
original stereophonic recordings and
eflectronicMly edited the master
audio tracks. Ted Mal'one, television
and radio showman with 25 ye'ars .experience, helped in program production . Both these men came to Me.,
bringing with them all fthe equipment used in the original master recording.
The Voice of Music Corp., manufacturers of stereophonic playback
equipment, provided the equipment
which will be used in every city. The
Bell & 'Howell Co. furnished slide
projection equipment. Radio station
"WTVL contributed the services 'of
its engineering technical personnel
in the production. EdWard Turner
and Floyd Williamson df the Colby
staff handled the detail's in preparing scripts and in setting up rbhe
program's in the Various cities.

Thunersee in (the highest Alps was
purchased hy an American several
years ago. and now contains numerous hislborieal trophies.
Mr. ' Ste'Mer, originally a student
of architeoiture, is in his early
forties. He is a 'matter of the English language, and Dr. Bixler report's that he is much interested in
the A_nef_can artistic tradition.
In add-Kon to participating in
several dinner discussions in the
dorms Mr. Sbet't'ler will attend
various baaquets, teas, and lecture's
with Dr. Bixler while he is at Colby.
MARY ELLEN CHASE
Oontinmed 'from Page On-e
Mary Ellen Chase regards good
teaching as a fine art. Partly because of her enthusiasm and knowledge cf the langu'age students
thronged to her classes, but more
so, becau'se she thoroughly enjoys
and understands young people. Ac-
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American Historians held at Braun- f
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schweig.
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HPis first hook entitled "The Free f
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Kegro lin North Carolina," wa;s pub- |<
!
¦ "Westward Ho The
.
H
S
I'shed in. 1943. In 1947 two -Wore.
Wagons "
H
dl his 'boohs, "The Civil War Diary f
.
(Walt
Disney)
and
O
df James T. Ayer_ " and "From 1
Slavery Ifo Freedom : A. illiistory of |"Legend of the Lost" O
American iNe'grbes," were publi'slhed.
In 1956 'the Harvard 'University
Press published .FranM.n'ls c 'The
3Ehtant South." He Mso served on
the standing committee of the
American 'Historical Association, the
Sou'tfhern Historic'al Association , and
As's'o'ciaiti'on for the 'Study of Negro
Life and History.
Among his civic and public ¦service has been his memiberiship in the
U. S. National 'Commission for
TJiNESCO and the Board of Directors 'of the American Council on
Human 'Rights. He is a present
member of 'the Fisk University
¦
Board of Trustee's 'on which he i's
chairman of the Committee on Educational Policy, the Board of the
U. S. Book Exchange and Board of
Directors of tho American Council
of Learned Societies.

cording to "Who's Who in America"
"She approves the consuming interest of the younger (generation in matters o'f national ind international -importance. She a'dimires their capacity
for ignoring (the harriers of age iand
position , -their h'onelslty and their
abhorrence dl fraud and sentimentality."
Aimong her latest publications are
"Edge Of Darkness," a novel published in . 1957 ; "Language in the
Old Testament," 1956 ; and "The
White Gate," 1955.
MUSICIANS WORKSHOP
Continued (from Page One
1939. After serving four yea,rs in
the Navy during World War U, he
entered 'New York College. . There
he studied composition with Erick
Katz and conduction with Siegfried
I/anda. In 1950 Davenport joined
the Workshop, and in 1955 b ecame
its director .
He is a teacher at the Dalton

:

•

Friday - Saturday

;

School and the New York College of
Mu'sic. Mr. Davenp'ort play s the
dboe, the trumpet, the piano, and
the recorder. His compositions have
been played at the American Music
Festival , over the radio, and in
concerts in this country and abroad.
ASTRONOMER TO DISCUSS
Continued from Page One
eight of ithe nation-twide scientific
organizations.
Dr. Shapley is well known as . an
advocate .df international cooperation
in politics, science, and 'culture and
has lectured at great len'gth on this
topic. He has even extended his
work to the field Of biology, having
made the discovery that ants m'ove
fa'stest on hottest days. From here,
he imade investigation's into physiology and worked out a published
theory on the relation of ant speed
to temperature. For his work in
biology, he was awarded the position
of President df the Worcester Foun-
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Glasses Free

"THE Gi.FT OF LOVE"
"SONG OF BERNADETTE"

I

J
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l

dation for Experimental Biology and
botanical sOciel-ies.
In recent years Ms work bias been
published mainly in the "National
Academy-df Science Proceeding," in
"Science," and in "NaJture." Aside
from research papers and magazine
article's, Shapley has written and
edited a numiber o'f hooks including
"Source Book in Astronomy," "St ar
Clusters," "Flights (from Chaos,"
"A Survey Of Material Syistetais from
Atoms to Gallaxies," "Tre'a'sury of
Science," and his more recent work
late speaker, and his down to earth
on globular clusters.
He has been called a witty, arfbicumanner has stimulated many other
scientists t'o do research in astronomy. He is an inspiring teacher,
having a manner all his own.
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Thursday ^ Saturday
! "DECISION AT SUNDOWN"
EJandoif iSco'tlb Valerie French
Technicolor
And "GOING STEADY"
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DIRESTOR OF SWISS
Continued from Page One
fcremely impressed by fcke Visit they
made w.th him 'bo Oberhdfen Castle.
Mr. Stdt'bler will speak about- 'this
site arid show 'slides of ib in his first
lecture here. This edifice on the
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SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
taste even
good-tasting tobacco, toasted, to
wonderfully
„,„,
, n ¦>
JT ,
c. xt ,n
i , , -.
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you!
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DR. MEYER BLOCK

MAGICIAN

240 Rivington Street
New York 2, New York
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Harold J. Berdeen

' Job, Novelty & Social Printing
Wo Give You Sorvico
Telephono TR 3-3434
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St.
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WHAT ,s A RACCO0N C0AX ?

STICKLE ! MAKE $25
.
.
DON'T JUST SIAND THERE .

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
1 —^|j
^
"1?1
answers. Both words must have the same number of
^Tu/ckyI
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
^Ut rikfT ®
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ciaaa to i-iapny-Joo-Luck y, Box
6?4, Mount Vernon,New York.
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